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An Indo-European Locution on Early Indian Coin Issues
In an article in Scotlish Gaelic Studies 14 (1986): 138-41 I have studied the outcome in the
Gaelic term morair, applied to the Great Steward of the king, of the inherited Indo-European syn-
tagma for *GREAT + RULER. In an earlier note (Etudes celtiques 21 [1984]: 139) I recognized this
same syntagma in the compound attested in Mediaeval Welsh mech deyrn, which must be derived
from (pre-) Celtic *maksi-tegemos < *m3g-si+teges-no-. The same syntactic phrase has been renewed
in Irish, äs ard-ri 'great king, High King', elaborated in ancient Greek äs Αγα-μέμνων, and was
applied to Darius in Old Persian. It is of interest to trace the fate of its Indic counterpart mahäräja
on coins of this region.
We find our locution rendered into Greek among the (ca. 25-35Ά.Ο.), where rajatirajasa appears in place of
Indo-Bactrian Greek rulers. On a coin of Eucratides I rajarajasa.
(171-150 B.c.) we read ΒΑΣΙΛΕΥΣ1 ΜΕΓΑΣ | EYKPA- After this sequence a luxuriant elaboration sets in,
ΤΙΔΗΣ, and on another coin the same in the genitive, whereby no pretense to bilingual equivalence is to be
ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΜΕΓΑΛΟΥ | ΕΥΚΡΑΤΙΔΟΥ. On the two sought. So with Gondophares (ca. 21-50 A.D.) we find
sides of no. 265 we have a complete bilingual in Greek (no. 346) on the reverse of ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΝ (+
and Kharosthi scripts; obverse: ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΜΕΓΑΛΟΥ the king's name) the native appellation
l ΕΥΚΡΑΤΙΔΟΥ, and reverse: Maharajasa \ Eukrati- , , , . . . . , , , ,
j χτ r, ff L. u τ,Λτ.τΛτ^τΛ u i , j Maharaiaraiatirajatrataradevavradagundupharasa,
dasa. No. 266 shows that ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ could also be used J J 6 ^
unraodified with ΕΥΚΡΑΤΙΔΟΥ, and this suggests that in which we can discern on the basis of the tradition
the source locution had begun to lose its literal phrasal just reviewed: maharaja-rajatiraja-tratara-, i.e., (μέγας)
meaning. Such a development is conflrmed by the coins βασιλεύς + βασιλεύς βασιλέων + σωτήρ. And with the
of Apollodotus (mid 2nd cent. B.C.), king of the Hindu- Kusänas we come to Wema Kadphises II (65-75 A.D.)
kush, Kabul Valley, and Gandhara, whose title appears with the simple title (no. 357) βασιλεύς equated with
bilingually ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΣΩΤΗΡΟΣ = Maharajasa tra- Maharajasa rajadirajasa sarvaloga-iswarasa Vitna Ka-
tarasa, and of Lysias (end of 2nd cent.), with ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ thaphisasa tradarasa. To this sequence no. 360 presents
ΑΝΙΚΗΤΟΥ = Maharajasa apadihatasa, to cite just the variant Maharajasa rajadirajasa sarvaloga isvarasa
two rulers from this later period. A particularly reveal- mahisvarasa vima kathaphisasa tratarasa with the more
ing coin legend title is no. 313 of Hippostratus: ΒΑΣΙ- ample Greek ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΝ ΣΩΤΗΡ ΜΕΓΑΣ
ΛΕΩΣ ΜΕΓΑΛΟΥ ΣΩΤΗΡΟΣ = Maharajasa tratarasa (+ the king's name); but we see that the strictly un-
mahatasa jayamitasa, where the equivalent of μεγάλου matched μέγας is still to be somehow balanced against
is clearly the separate attributive mahatasa. the tautological sarvaloga isvarasa mahisvarasa. In fact,
A similar equation is found in no. 321 ff. of the Indo- the last two are each really re-creations of maharajasa.
Parthian Maues (22 B.C.-22 A.D.): ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ ΒΑΣΙ- Thus we see partly a fading, partly a renewal, and
ΛΕΩΝ ΜΕΓΑΛΟΥ ΜΑΥΟΥ = Rajatirajasa mahatasa partly a proliferation of the same inherited syntagma.
Moasa, where the epithet now modifies (or eise metathe- Among the Sakas of western India (nos. 396-447),
sizes with) the King of Kings' formula. We find all the whose rulers ca. 130-378 A.D. are styled in legends in
features discussed up to this point displayed cumulatively faulty Sanskrit, the terms ksatrapa- (ksatrapasa) and
in no. 326ff. of Azes I (ca. 5-25 A.D.): ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΣ mahäksatrapa- (mahäksatrapasa) seem to be used with
ΒΑΣΙΛΕΩΝ ΜΕΓΑΛΟΥ AZOY2 = Maharajasa rajara- consistency for persons but not for successions, unless
jasa mahatasa Ayasa, where βασιλεύς = mahäräja-, there were sharp fluctuations in public piety between fa-
βασιλεύς βασιλέων = rajaraja-, μέγας = mahata-. A thers and sons.3 On the other hand, we may note that the
variant of this last is to be seen in no. 342ff. of Azilises
Cf. my formulation and notion of an oral formula in "The
Inexactly transliterated Basileös, S. P. Basu, The Second Indo-European horse," in When worlds collide. . . the Bellagio
Supplementary Catalogue of Coins to Vol. I (Calcutta: Indian Papers, ed. T. L. Markey and J. A. C. Greppin (Ann Arbor:
Museum, 1977), 41, but see the reproduction, plate VIII. Karoma, 1990), 211-26, esp. pp. 223-24. That is, it is not casual
2 Imprecisely rendered Azoyu, S. P. Basu, op. cit., 55; see or facultative or socially random that metathesis may occur here;
plate XI. there is a context, linguistic (syntactic) or social.
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agruvalh. K - griväh Pa, srlväh Guc · The reading of the angesu. Pa Guc - ange*(—> SRA) K · Barret almost
Orissa MSS (with Guc srlväh a graphical error corre- certainly misreads the marginal 'correction', interpret-
sponding to Pa griväh) may be understood äs a 'learned ing it äs su.
correction' based on an inferred connection with the yal). K - ya{*}h Pa, yah Gue.
body-part mentioned in päda a. We hesitatingly adopt tarn tvad. Pa Guc - tantur K.
the metrically deficient reading offered by K. vê ayämahe. Pa Guc - vesayäme K.
+pativatyäh. pativityäh Pa Guc, pativityä K · Barret bhräjäti +didjyat. bhräjäti didyata Pa, bhäjäti diDYata
reads, probably mistakenly: patividyä. His emenda- Guc, trägädudldyat. K · Barret misreads or misprints
tion patividyäh, based on this reading, is improbable tragäd-. All corruptions in K can be explained äs
äs we need a genitive here. graphical or äs auditory mistakes (cf. Witzel 1994):
auksam. auksam Pa Guc, om ksam K · The name of a the corruption j > g, which occurs with some fre-
fragrance auksa- is further attested at AVP 2.21.6 = quency throughout the manuscript, is of especial in-
AVS 2.36.7 (idam hiranyam gulgulv ayam aukso atho terest, äs it may go back to a Nägari predecessor of K
bhagah / ete patibhyas tvam aduh pratikämaya vet- (cf. Singh, plates 91 ff.). On this Nägari predecessor
. tave "This gold, this bdellium, this auksa and Bhaga (*D), cf. Witzel (1985), 256-71.
äs well: they have prepared you for husbands, that you
may obtain one that is agreeable" [tr. after Bloomfield REFERENCES
1897]), in the Apsaras' name auksagandhi- 'smelling
of auksa' (AVP 12.7.3 [AVPK 13.4.3] = AVS 4.37.3) Barreti L c 1940 The Kashmirian Atharva Veda. Books Nine.
and at BÄU(K) 6.4.18 = BÄU(M) 6.4.17. These places teen md Twenty_ New Haven: AOS
have been discussed by C. Kiehnle (1979), 188ff. It ßloomfield, M. 1897. Hymns of the Atharva-Veda. Oxford:
seenis futile to look for an etymology of this term and oup [Reprint 1992 De]hi. Motüal Banareidass.]
^ to combine it with Üie word for Ox'. Bloomfield, M., and R. Garbe, 1901. The Kashmirian Atharva-
s'irsata ä. Pa Guc - s'irsatä K. Veda (School of the Päippalädas). Baltimore: The Johns
Hopkins Press.
9. Only AVP Kiehnle, C. 1979. Vedisch uks und uks/vaks. Wiesbaden: Franz
yas ca +svädmä te angesu 'yafy premä hrdaye ca te / Steiner.
(8-8) Lubotsky, A. 1997. "Remarks on the Vedic Intensive," JAOS
tarn tvad ä vesayämahe ' mayi bhräjäti +dldyat // 558-64.
',oo\ Singh, A. K. 1991. Development of Nägari Script. Delhi: Pari-
mal Publications.
The sweetness which is in your limbs, and the affection Vishva Bandhu. 1959 [21992]. A Vedic Word-Concordance.
which is in your heart, we transfer it to us from you. The Hoshiarpur: Vishveshvaranand Vedic Research Institute.
resplendent one will shine on me. Witzel, M. 1985. "Die Atharvaveda-Tradition und die Paippaläda-
Samhitä," in ZDMG Supplementband 6. Pp. 256-71. Stutt-
*svädmä. smädmä Pa [?] Guc, sphämä K · If the Orissa gart: Franz Steiner.
reading is correct (Pa is barely legible here), it is prob- · "Kashmiri Manuscripts and Pronunciation," in A
ably a rather recent corruption due to the similarity of Study ofthe Nilamata, ed. Y. Ikari. Pp. 1-53. Kyoto: Institute
the Oriya ligatures -sv- and -sm-. As for K, the cor- for Research in Humanities.
ruption can be explained äs a combination of graphical
(-sv sph-) and auditory errors (cons. + nas. —>· nas.: ARLO GRIFFITHS and ALEXANDER LUBOTSKY
cf. Witzel [1994], 35f.). LEIDEN UNIVERSITY
